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Prince Namli’s only dream is to take good care of his people. As his coronation draws near, he
needs to quickly find a befitting wife to help him accomplish this dream.Will he be successful?
Who among all the beautiful ladies in the kingdom will touch the Heart of the Prince? The Heart
of a Prince is a perfect bookshelf item for young adults as it teaches them morals and deeper
expression of Love.

PRAISE FOR THE MYSTERY SERIES:"Moxham takes the reader on a whirlwind of chase
scenarios that up the ante with each narrow escape." --- Ebook Library USA Reviewer "I love
this book, could not put it down and I felt as if I was standing beside the characters." --- Shelfari
Reviewer "This is an entertaining adventure story that would make pleasurable holiday reading
for 7 to 10 year olds." --- Ebook Library UK Reviewer "It's packed with adventure and courage,
reminiscent of The Goonies." --- LibraryThing ReviewerAbout the AuthorTHE MYSTERY
SERIESThis adventure series set in 1950's Britain will delight children of all ages.
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untold and the moms who will tell them.Chapter 1The Van Man“Why does the world seem so
unfair?’’ Prince Namli asked, looking into his mother’s eyes. His mother looked back at him sadly.
She didn’t know what to say.Prince Namli was a kind and gentle young man who lived with his
parents in a beautiful and peaceful palace in the Kingdom of Anowa. He was a prince who had
everything he needed in life. Many people would have expected him to be arrogant and
snobbish because he lacked nothing. His parents loved him so much, and taught him to love
others as himself.It troubled Prince Namli deeply that while people like him lived in luxury and
were so rich, others were extremely poor and had very little to eat or wear.He often thought
about homeless people and street children and wondered why they lived under such poor
conditions. He sought to know from his parents and his friends why it was so, but he never got
answers.He often said in conversations with his best friend Fenuku, “When I become king of this
kingdom, I will make sure everyone in the kingdom has enough to eat and drink. Everyone will
live in a beautiful house. Until then, I will do the little I can, to help the needy.”Prince Namli spent
a lot of his wealth on the poor. He bought food to feed the poor in his community. Every morning,
the palace maids packed the food into baskets and loaded them into a colourful van which he
drove himself.He disguised himself as an ordinary man and drove out in his van with his friend,
Fenuku, to hand out food to the poor. Fenuku was a good example of a friend. He supported the
prince in all the charity works and offered him good counsel.
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The book by Paul Moxham has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 8 people have provided feedback.
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